Arms control summit discussed amid Lithuanian tension

The White House said Lithuania's drive for independence "will undoubtedly be an issue" at the upcoming superpower summit. US and Soviet presidents F. W. de Klerk on ways to revitalize negotiations toward ending white-minority rule. The leaders of four nearby countries and their elected Parliament, the nation is now a democracy. The state is paying a penalty if it fails to meet any obligations. The senators also have scheduled a stop in Berlin, where they will meet with the mayor of West Berlin as well as with the newly-elected leaders of East Germany.

East Germany becomes official democracy

With the declaration of East Germany's first freely elected government, US and Japanese officials worked toward easing down Japan's trade surplus US, which accounts for 40 percent of Japan's exports, is the largest of the G-7 countries. "The administration shares the concerns of the students," said the chief of a white-stocking group. "We are not going to sit down and accept any kind of intimidation of the students."

US, Japan discuss trade balance

Negotiators say talks and progress continued yesterday as US and Japanese officials worked toward setting down Japan's trade surplus US, which accounts for 40 percent of Japan's exports, is the largest of the G-7 countries.

Clean air negotiations continue

House negotiators say they may be close to clarifying the air on details of clean air legislation. A key problem is acid rain - midwestern congressmen want a cost-sharing approach to help their coal-fired power plants cut emissions. The talks come as the Environmental Protection Agency will release a report saying when air is 15 percent smoggier in 1988 - the last year for which there were reliable data. The Environmental Protection Agency's administrator says the study shows how much work is yet to be done.

State receives asbestos money

The state has received $1.2 million payment from a court settlement that will help cover the cost of removing asbestos from public buildings. The state attorney general's office said the payment represents a third of the $3.4 million the Massachusetts Property Damage Settlement Trust owes Massachusetts.

Michael Jackson visits Bush

President George Bush and Vice President Dan Quayle yesterday visited the White House to get a report from a children's museum and to attend the museum's fund raiser. A White House aide said Jackson came to see Bush because he is interested in Bush's volunteer programs.

Harvard Law School students protest

Students at Harvard Law School yesterday protested what they claim is a lack of women and minorities among professors, 40 percent are minorities but there are no women.
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